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HOUSE PASSES BILL ESTABLISHING AERONAUTICS ~~NIMBER~%
Plan To Organize Camp Fire Girl ~'Going Places" Amendments
Model Plane Builders L ·.fri' ' 2 --3 ' , *,7,- '. t_~P:~1'r.'P¥X ~.* Cifi.......r~.im" Added to Bill +VAL 2 - 4.1 i!,4 '1- "-* .,

A group of model airplane Senate Bill No 40,  setting up a
builders met in Bismarck for the " '-0:,0 144:-: 9,T, ;,++'~2 :':~,-r- f ="62~~~ separate aeronautics commission
purpose of forming a state wide _ in North Dakota], as amendedclub in this field. -

1 - - It' '1114- 1 ., '/ _- *M Dassed the House, Friday morn-
Plans were tentatively laid to ' 11:,4-1--~-1- 1-, -- ''1

have a contest this summer for 
1ng, March 7.

Amendments were made and ap-
all classes of model building. The , j --„:- 1, .., , ., ». «- , +r-,- -, .- .- -'' ,~'? proved as a result of several pre-
contest is to be held In Bismarck i - Vlous rneetings held in Devils
Plans will be made to choose a Lake, and Bismaick, with rep-
rnan to represent the state at the resentatives from every aviation
national meet in Minneapolis in 1 S /'--i _ -' ' 1- - . ' - _'. ]1,1 *-'..,-,/, -~ I j '-, t'f{ organization in North Dakota,
August. & ,

 ,~,1 , -*~',k »~,~' 4'1:-,r:* ~ '· .21 2,: The amendments were as fol-
discussing the provisions.

At the present time, men are
flfing U-Control models in the .
Memorial Building in Bismarck r : w -e 4 3., ./  lows: \

The Commission will not be al~-
I I <.>every Sunday, Art May stated .

 . 2 .. #I2- pointyd by the nominating com-
May said, all towns are invited 1,1 -* ..F bsts:, 1, & 5,1230 North Dakota.to orgamze a group of model ,,

mittee but by the Governor of
/1 1 -

builders m their community The . + - .:t:..y.L ./ :. :.: \ The committee eliminated fnan-
Bismarck club, he said, " will „
be glad to help in the forming .....

 datory chanelling of federal funds

of these clubs " Men of all ages, ~1'  - '-
used in matching local funds. for
the construction and improve-

6-60, are invited, and as time 1,"21 '''t , ,$21,!h - i* p . - I . ments of airports in North Da-
goes on we expect to become a S- -,.- Y *,. ,-,~ ~-~, kota.
very active , organization." Registration fees were reduced

May continued, "there are a 'L *_1 _ from $5 00 to $1.00 for all
lot of Model Builders in the- ,,~ - - 1,4,~ f, L ~, ''-:, -~ '0 - " -~ registrations.
state that are more or less run-

p 
1
1

_ The requirement that the State. ** Sl ~i:-~ fi Aer6nautics Cornrnission act asning wild so to speak, and by 1 1 --

1*+following the National Rules for ,#4._-,f-,-4 it'' , . ' ' ~_', '- ,°* I' '* <- - - agent for municipallties in con-
Model flying, North Dakota would
be in place to compete in all : . .'• , ~- ~ ',,+ , . ;•,- 1,1~ ation of airports, was eliminated.- 4 Lt-~ 4:6' ~ -, i tracts for construction and oper-

'  1.· 1.-1·1 - 1·11 / " 1 1 11 +1 "·-1. / The registration bill, passedNational Model Contests.'
1. . IT+1 - -1+ 1 T~ with 75 per cent of the revenue1, --4, , 2 +  11'',- 1,-,, L *-9 returned to the county in which k

Instructors May , _" *_ ' .0 the aircraft is based, is to be used
Become Examiners 0 4 , "3. f . ....' '/' . . 4-- '*.. -.+1-*' f ,•, •• •• 2*·-·.-·~ ·'+,·4 . '11// in, the best interest of its public

' ' , airports It is distributed on theBARBARA LOOMIS
Ali rated flight instructors,that Barbara Loomis has chosen fly- Tally located for both land and basis of the ,total assessed val-

would like to be designated as ing as a true spirit of the title, sea planes and to include a re- uation
Student Pilot Examiners may file "Going Places" for the 1947 Cafmp creation building where guests In the event that no airports
an apphcation with the Aeronaut- Fire Girls project. may enJoy indoor as well as e. ists, the funds are to be held
ical Inspector. Miss Loomis is a daughter of outdoor sports in escrow until a municipal air-

Examiners have the authority Mr and Mrs Fred P Loomis, Jr., In her Carnp Fire work, she port is constructed. Erling Nas-
to issue temnorary student pilot 1005 Ninth Avenue South, Far- has been both a Cabin Counselor sett, director of aeronautics, ex-
certificates. You may notify Sr, go, North Dakota. and Nature Counselor at Camp
Aeronautical Inspector, 209 Walk- She became interested in the T~owbridge and has served Camp pre,sed his dislike of this pro-
pr Biulding, Fargo, North Da- Civil Air Patrol in October of Fire as an assistant guardian. vision, as this does not include
kota if you are interested. 1944. She received her first dual She has already completed the the private owned airport

Information needed to secure instruction in flying in the sum- torch bearer rank in literatur The common carrier was defin-

this rating · full name, address, mer of 1946 Her first solo flight and has offered to act as coun. ed' as· one operating between fix.

certificate number rati]3gs - and was made in an Aeronca Champion selor to any Camp Fire girl in- ed roints for fixed fees.
~ date of last physical. from Dakota Skywavs, where she terested in the torch bearer rank

is emnloyed at present as, Fllght in aviation 1
Dispatcher. ; (Courtesy of Fargo Forum) Proposed Revision

Mid-Continent Sets Barbara lS a Second Lieu- For A&E Mechanics
tenant in the Civil Air Patrol N.D.A.A. JoinsSafety Record at Hector Field in Fargo. Bar- New nroposed revision of Part
bara, who is taking her torch Trades Group 24 of the / Civil Air Regulations,

Mid-Continent established a 100 bearer rank in aviation, has al- relative to the present require-
per cent safety -record which has ready gone beyond the needed re- The North Dakota Aviation ments for an Aircraft and Engine

, rennained unbroken ' throughout qi;irements for the rank She has Association is now a member of Mechanic, is how being circulated.
its entire 10 1-2 years of oper- completed her ground training the National Trades Association, Current requirements would be
ation throughout the= ~orth, mid- including meteorology, navigation, Gilbert Saxowsky, president of the severely stiffened if the new re-
west, and southern citres radio communication, instruments N D.A.A., announced at a meet- vision takes place Aircraft and

A record of 255,895 passengers and aircraft construction ing held at Bell Airport, Devils Engine mechanics would have to
boarded this airline during the Miss Loomis hopes to have her Lake, N D. on February 28 take two years of anprentice-
year, and flew 77,642,958 passen- Drivate nilot hcense within the Some 75 operators, and aviation ship shop work instead of the ,
ger miles. vear and is looking forward to concerns were represented at the current one year requirement for ~

1946 also warrants another rec- a flight in a sall plane or ghder. meeting license.
ord. the company achieved a new Plans for her future are of An election of several officials To become an Aircraft Insnec-
high operating efficiency, com- course centered around aviation was held, with Howard Henry, tor, would require three addition-
pleting 977 per cent of all its *ith a desire to some day be part Westhope, secretary, and Dan al years or 5 years in all, as is
scheduled fhghts. owner in an air park, geograph- Wakefield, Devils Lake,' treasurer. stated < in the proposed revision
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Scouts- Wark For . I the CAA will not send the two- ' CAB SETS DATE , stated than an airline passenger

Flying *iRk «
 1 part postal card questionaire to will be -able to get as much as

all plane owners, but the 25, 000 FOR HEARING $25,000 insurance in multiples of

Flight Examinor at R'u~by, has ~ut 'C reZZ ou | wi~tteeR=litir~~~S AoffinS~ =d foro tr~scce~ts Iono~ as~ach0
$5,000 at a cost which has been

Chailes Crawford, Cdmmercial "sample" It is important that the

' taken more than an active inter- who receives the card fiII it out ties Board March 10. The board days

est in civic aviation prodress, in and send it in if ' results are to W.11 condii et a hearing on the In conner+ion with the board's

the future of Rugby's younger be typicaI

generation Not since 1942 has the CAA re- Mississippi-Valley case. work of setting up safety regu-

In maintaining respect and quired private pilots to report on West Central Airlines has made lations and investigating accidents,

good citizenship in. Rugby's pros- the amount of flying they do, and Finnlication with CAB to suoplv a Mr. Landis described measures

perous community, he has con- the lack of this information has feeder route throughout the mid- taken and those under study for

ducted an interested and eager been felt throughout the industry. western states to Amerillo remedying airworthiness deflc-

group oi Boy Scouts to build and T P Wright, Administrator of Texas ' The proposed Dlan wn.,11 leilcies in aircraft and operation-

maintain their own summer camp Civll Aeronautics has expressed serve a terminal Doint at Bls- al procedures.

at Pleasant Lake. N D. These his sincere hopes that every con- marck. and intermediate Dointq at

boys spend one day at the suni- scientious pilot wilI reahze the Jamestown North Dakota Aher- 1

rner carED in return for 15 importance of the information re- dpen, Mohridge. Pierre, And Win- nARVEY TO IMPROVE

minutes of dizal instruction from quested and cooperate with them. npr, South Dakota Valentine, 
4

Air·~worth North Platte wn,ild he MUNICIPAL FIELD
, Charles Crawford This ha q indiic- I intermediate noints in Nebraska.

ed manv boys to work hard at the
camp They are eager to get' this PlanS Flight 

and go on through Kansas- to Lyman Delame+er, airDort oner-

Amarillo. Texas. ator at Harvey, is making plans

flying tirne To California' ~ The hearing will be hpld in to imvrove Harvey airfield, Har-

Charles Crawford, also mayor of Room 5094 Commerce Blf.,,Wash- 4 Dlace multinle square hanger,vey, N D Thev will construct a

the city has been actively inter- Russell Mayer, Manferd, North ing.ton D C to decide the boards Which will combine an office and

ested m airvort develonment for Dakota is making preparations final decision. shop. \
many vears His inzenuitv in Rug- to fIv to California the early part They are making prevarations

by's future Drogress has been of this month. to start a GI qrhool after com-

evinced in this and ' many other Russell, a  young Manferd Lower Ins. Rates pIeting the bmlding. Lvman is a

incidents. , fprmer and veteran of World Prove Air Safety commercial mlot getting his In-

War II, received his private h- struptors rating at Bell Airport,

CAA ASKS PLANE .
 cense unde, the G I trmining Pro- The Crreatlv reduced insurance ~ Devils Lake

OWNERS ASSISTAN,CE ~~3, ~arry~]~ya~~, i=I =c as~~~le~=s connfirdmos ~~thh#U~~y rac~ive %;d Yl~U,Mtt~Lyman believes that Harvey

the increasing safetv in airline sho,ild afc.1-p nilots nf a very

WASHTNGTON, D ~ -Plane 1 Russell bought his Ercoupe travel, James M Landis, chair- active airfield in the future.

owners have been called to aid from the local fipld and made his man of the Clvll Aeronautics 1

the Civil Aeronautics Administra- first trip to Fargo to install Board„ said to the committee 1

tion in its search for rehable radio eaulpment for the trip to Lower insurance rates, coming Rugby Airport

, Statistics on personal flying - California, frorn a comoletelv unbiased

A postal card questionaire is be- 1 source. put meaning into the 124 Changes Operation

insr sent by CAA to 25 000 of the p fatality per 100 million DAssenger

85.000 nlane owners asking them .--I. Scho_01 For miles for scheduled airhnes in Clifforri Albright, formen man-

1 what kind of flving they do, and Alamo Field 1946 he said. iger at Rivrbv municinal Airnort

how much they do Onlv with this Landis also pointed out that ir has denirled to go into farmin~

information can the CAA deter- Alamo. North Dakota-W. 'H' 1938 the maximum inourance near Willow Citv N D However

nune f he relative safety of per- Stockman airport ' manager at available was $5,000 and the cost he dnesnit iniend to give ut) flv-

sonal flying, and thus supvly the Alamo Field. is making' prepar- was 25 cents for each four hniirc ng He hn g his hanger and nri,M+e

industry with eqsential and accur- ations to begin G I. Flight Train- of scheduled flying time This qirDO. t adJoining the farm at WiI-

- ate statistics Such, figures con- ing. Alamo, one of North Dakota ,s cost had dronoed to 25 cents for Iow Citv

reivably could have important ef- smaller cornmunities, is probably any single trin of seven days bY Vern Sherwin, W,How rity Tn-

feet. on insurance rates charged 'one of the largest aviation-mind. August 1, 1945. structor, Arthilr Sphroden Me-

personal plane owners. --1 34-Milbitles for its size in Under new rates due to go in- chanir and Bovd Hawk. Corn *

Because of expense involved, North Dakota. to effect in March, Mr Landis mercial DiJot both of Rugbv will
take over the manapment and on-
eratini. of the cities minicipal

1947 MODELS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY airport .

RADIO QA' Fe .., 
PORTABLES with 7 tubes

LEAR PX'ers increaged performance
An'Boy Receivers

MOTOR,OLA AirBoy comb,nation Trans-Receiver ' Flies To Minneanolig
Avigator Trans-Receiver

, , , » 
Transm itt ers In 3 Hours 5 Minutes

HALLERAFTER Trans-Receivers '
J N (Bud) Ray, special agent,

RADIO SERVICE * We maintain the finest repair and test service shop In the North-

west Let us handle your next radio repair or modif'ication We and Herh Hnnson, district

aim have loan radios while your set :s in our shop. agent for State Farm Insura nce,

NO WAITr[NG! NO DELAYS 1 NO HIGH PRICES ! Bismarck. North DA leota, ma de a
business trip to Minneapolis m

Expert technical service 
3 05. They opened a new branch

RADIO PARTS ~~» We carry the largest stock of rpdio parts and supplies m the office to give far+or Dolicy service

Northwest 
between main offices

- The flight was made in J N

WHOLESALE RETAIL Rav's new Funk It cost them

AS-BESTC~ITLSAGG ING , I* ~netresr'zfZryoo~~ ~g~rea~hin~askbeestp~~ela~gp~nc~alktf 6:rif,!et,N~a~402~ that with any other rneans of9460 to make this trip To beat

FLIGHT CLOTHING *
 See our commlete line of ARMY SURPLUS MERCHANDISE Matt transnortation-you'd have to

orders-promptly filled , walk!

SPECIAL AAF 8,11 PARKAS Only a few left out of 250
Dealers price $15 50 - List $20.00 FTXING FARM-FRS - R~nd your

SPECIAL AAF NEW All wool Gabercline FLIGHT SUITS List $895 PTCTURER. NEWS ITEMS and,

each order of 3 or more $6,00 ea.-6 or more $ 5 75-12 or more $5.50 WANT ADS in to the Dakota

SPECIAL as new HELMETS 3 or more net $1 00 ea.

New A9A Doeskin furlined mitts 3 or more $3 25 Flyer NOW!

New AllA Capeskin Gloves and hner 3 or more $2.95

Slightly used AG Furlined Boots 3 or more net_$6 50 ea

NORTHWEST AVIATION, INC. 
' YOUR INTEREST IN THE

Fr.EMING EIELD "DAKOTA FLYER" WILL

SO. ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA BUILD UP INTEREST IN
1, DAKOTA AVIATION !

2 
-4

.
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Pilots Must Observe Speed Clearance At v A Very Good Reason ' Asks Aid In

Accident ReportsAli Ceiling Reports Ports Of Entry

rE~?%3]35Rl~as* 7~ SIRECFS~313 ~f]>f>F'.59 4,-'22 accident reports, has had consider-
vestigating headquarters for CAB

For some time Air Safety in-

able difficulty in securing im-by requiring pilots to observe all ternational air travelers follow- ah 1. ~ " ~ " . .~~~ '« ...> '"S. | mediate reports on aircraft ac-Weather Bureau reports on ~~ ing a revision by three federal r '15 , « 94,<~. .~~~~ '
 6- .

ings-indefinite, , estimated, 1 ~  a'~'« 4,«if~ -':':4 3ircraft or part thereof, involved
clpitation, aircraft and balloon, agencies d was recently an- .:AS, r.

 Civil Air Regulation read as
~3.'.4&.p z cidents

as well as actually "measured „ nouced by the A~r Coordinating 0-»- » 4 1 follows. Part 01.311 Release. No

The revised rule states that a Committee
~ j in an air carrier accident or inpilot cannot make an instrument The revised regulations provideti, I. ~ 4. ....X £4 an accident resulting in seriousanproach or landing at an air_ for simplified and standard forms- , or fatal injury to any person, or~the~h~rea~herep~Ne~tor gl 5, Undif~nf~nfG~feer~~e~ *ff ~1~ ' • *~'.~f'~:' .' i..4-6 accident known or believed to ,

i ~:TA, « have resulted from structuralairport indicates that either ceil_ and leaving the country by plane . -/. f Vi .#r . failure in flight, shall , be re-
ing or visibility is below CAA, The United States is the first ' i ,:~,8 1" : ' - . leased for repair, salvage, dis- 'minimums sqi for that particular member-nation to put the new,. v + { posal, or any other purpose ex-airvort regulations into actual use 1 . ' .5'.+

Previously, enforcement hinged The new regulations have, 4-145 't. ' cept upon specific permission
granted by an authorized repre-on nilot observance of "measured omitted one ' form of manifest + . .:' sentative, of the Civil Aeronauticsrellings" rpnorted by the Weather One form will be used for both P,Mqi# Board.Buremi When the ceiling was not incoming and outgoing traffic f~*C~'» I ' Due to the above circumstances,actuallv measured the Dilot was The general declarat:ion author- - A.; - -- it will be necessary to contact

permitted to come down to his med by the revi5ion wilI eliminate -*42/46£ .- --- this office through one of the
annroved altitivip over an air- the necessity for a separate re- ~ . ~ - - --| Communication Stations givingp6rt to determine for himgplf port for public health .since space complete details when there haswhether nr not be coiild see the is provided for on the declaration rip t# 4-----1 I been a fatal or serious injury orairDort cleArlv enough to make for public health data '.2 'li" -· 1'. -2-- 2 7- *--rv -~-;- it I any indication of structural fail-a safe landing. Similar time saving changes ure in flight Before the aircraftA celhng is lisliallv measured hv have also been made for cargo. 1 ,- =1&, --€Fal.==5=1~ involved can be moved a release7-olectinp· a lifyht beam At the
clnilds Since nnlv abolit 25 Der ' + US#K E - from the office must be secured
rent of the officinI ren'orts dur- ~-,~L+~ ~~i~-r*~~.~4 ~~1~~t-~ A written report and Form

4 1n o· marginal weather are deter- Reserve Air Base i # 44 i '* 11-:r 01 CAB 453, Revort of an Aircraft
~-- -4, ..•'1141.- -,4,* b~ ,-: , 1 Accident, shall be submitted with-mined bv quch meagliring devices, To Be In Bismarck out delay following the accidentthe regu]Ation vermitted wide use '

of Dilot discretion ' 1 Col L B. Wydnt, senior in- Blanche Walzak  To reach the Air Safety In-
vestigator, vou may call any ofA qtudv of recent airline ac- i structor of the Reserve Officers in A good reason for stopping at the following CAA Commun-cidents has indicated a te-dencv < North Dakota, has ' announced Jamestown municipal airport is ication Stations and they will re-on the Dart of some pilots to i that efforts are still, being made lovely Blanche, Walzak Blanche iS, lav the message · -.make Jnw approAr·hes in margin- to establish a Reserve Air Base

al con ditions, with a resizlt that in Bismarck - employed as one of Smith Flying ~ Station Telephone
1 Service's secretarys. Alexandria, Minn. 710tbe ultimate anDroach hrinps the Fifth Army Headquarters auth- , ' I Bismarck, N. D 1920airc*aft in below estphlished min- orized a number of bases for the 1 Dickinson. N D 140Wimums, the board said state. In looking - through the -

The problem of instr, iment AD- I flles for a qziallfied man, they Accident Statistic5 - | Duluth, Minn Melwose 7326
, Fargo, N. D 8894pronch Drorpdures and weather I discovered that the most qual- ~ For, Year 1944 1 Golva. N D. . 21, minimums is now being qtudied lified men live in the Eastern Grand Forks, N D . 3899M th~dr Crrier:id~re rde= 1 Palla~ Zte~nits would or- Taxi . . .......

~ Lan(ling ... . ···· ~ ]%1 jamestown, N. D. 957
1 LaCrosse, Wise. Onalaska 21Jphili+v of fizrthe- chs-Re to ~ ganize in that part of the state, 1 Co  glision : . .,....9 0 Madison, Wis Fairchild 569361 752 (Aviation Information) but because Bismarck lS the cap- 1 Take Off .... .... 87 Milwaukee. Wise Sheridan 7131

ital city an exception will be ) Spins-~Stalls .. f ... 0 :1 ~ Minneannlis.- Minn Dupont 7706
Hazardous Snow ~ made, provided the enlistment,of ~ Prop . . . ...... 1-

Structual Faililre ..'.... 7 1 Minot, N D. 1717
qualified personnel can be ob- 6 The Alr Safety Investigator will

Although snow, unlike ice, does tained in this area. Misc .. 5 I immediately mvestipate the ac-
'not accumulate on the wings of Instructions and uniforms will Fire . ...' cident or uoon sufficient infor-
a plane, it presents a hazard that ~be furnishdd 'by 'the army Auth- Collision . .....
may he equallv dangerous When orization has also been received TOTAL ..... . . .100.0 mation, release the aircraft, ac-

pording to Earl L Smith Air
the flakes strike the forward for actfvation of h'eadquarters Safel v Inveqtlgator, Wold Cham-
surfaces of a pIane flying at ' OF berlain Field, Minneapolls, Minn.
more than 200 miles per hour, and headquarters company of the -,CHECK MOVEMENTS
they break into fine particles dr ~ 4llth regimental combat team ALL ' CONTROLS BEFORE „FLAT , TURNS INVITE ,STALLS
ice dust which produces so much | to be located in Grand Forks, TAKEUOFF" ' AN[D SPINS. (Alerons instalged
static electricity that it drowns 1 Wyant said . ' 1 for reason! Use Thenr)
out aII radio communication. ~ -

Dr
1 "EN ALTIT[UDE THERE IlS '  --
SAFETY", 1, , ELGIN'S PRIVATE PORT

BOMBER CLUB LEVORSON FIELD HERB'S CAFE ~
CIRCULATION OF THLS ISSUE ,

At the New England Air- 1300! THE "DAKOTA FLYER" Elgin, N. D. THE FINEST OF ITS KIND"'COVERS THE FIELD"
Port Open Sundays from DARLENE & CARLTON IN THE NORTHWEST

SPM. to 9PM. Week days LE'VORSON, .

5 PM. to 1PM. IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE Managers Open from 6 am to 12 p.m.

THE FINEST FOOD SERVED

STEAKS & . AS YOU LIKE IT

" PI LOTSCHICKEN IF YOU DRIVE HERB LEUPP,DINNERS STOP AT LEN WUTTKE, 11 OPERATORAugust Perske's
New England, N. Dak GARAGE

SUB Dealer ~ WASHBURN, N. DAK.

0- CENTER, NOR*H DAKOTA
-
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PIONEER LADY 87, FINDS » Aviation Subi€cts To Ee Taught In
ENJOYMENT IN AIR JAUNT North Dakota High Schools This Fall

Some 7,000 high schools will ' --
.

I. , be offered free courses in avi- distributed through the depart-
./ - ation beginnin g with the fAP ' ment of public instruction The

. /t>=p. :~.=F-_i~f ' - 1~'---1, - Fq -*/- -T 'Etf~~ min~h~1~Cio~~e A~~uZrotillat {33 Z]]Ndid~~ltlif*ish ~~2~15
.+ 6 11- --4 included in the curricul,lm of all to be issued ., to each cadet or

state high schols for 1947-48. student, and other materials
1 11 -- I , I, - GB Nordrum, state superin- Control of the program will he

+ I + 11 .- ' I I I :S:L  tendent of pubhc instruction, and under the state department with
'% 'f Lt Col ' Irven A. Mvhra, com- co-operation of CAP wing head-1 + 1 .'

11 1 - . - '11 1 1 ... mander of the North Dakota quarters.
i *T'„'.,tly; . j Wing of Civil Ar Patrol, have Colonel Myhra commenting on

i announced that 7 000 high schools the prograrn said "One of the
will be offered free courses in most important functions of the

1 - 11 lili + ~2.'- 56, | aviation beginning with the fall Civil Air Patrol is to promote ~~

1._1 1 terrn. civilian aviation and to provide

-~ *,4-42'14, ~-- ''~' ''~ ''- ~,~4~~t~~-~ ~ f#" :*, r 4 ,|. These Olvil f'" Patrol train_ for all those who desire com-
-• -4-/:.

·.* 1·'.I"".1,"~-J-_24+'d, *.it,1.;+474-L-~ --~Lj~1 lit{3 *ZL,wi~lf ~111~*ededhiiS * c~es ci~l a*onpasturoI
, Mrs Timain L Quarve, 87 year i this coming summer when condi- schools for 1947-48 teaches all ground subjects nee-

old pioneer of Fessenden and Vik- ii tions are more favorable ~ The Civil Air Patrol will pro- eassary to obtain a pilot's 11-

ing communities, found her age ~ The Ercoupe is owned by Ar_ vide the state without cost all cense and its members have the

hindrance to the enjoyment of her nold Quarve, 58, a pilot Kermit the CAP te·+ rr;aniza Is needed OPPortunitv to fly as obfervers

first air plane ride last November Quarve, grandson, flew Mrs Quar- and also v,ill Dr(wide donable or act as instructors in their own

Her flight took her over her ve on her first flight. ~ property, including airplane parts airnlanes
. and inqtruments, as they become "It has been our pollcy to co-

homestead in the Quarve Ercoupe Air travel, it seems, has un- available frorn war surplus operate with educational instl-
60 years ago, she first saw the iversal appeal to young and oId through CAP's priority rating tutions everywhere providing this

i, Viking territory, having traveled ahke After the first airnlane I training and now that arrang-
to the settlement in a lumber ride, niost people are air enthusi- 1 It is estimated that between ments have been completed for
wagon behind a team of plodding asts "Grandma" Quarve's trip 5 000 and 7,000 high schY)01 stu- including aviation subJects in thedents in North ]32 kota will elect1 , rsly 62165 EFS:*t yaeeuva< f~moa~3~5 ~ Z:tr s*ta~tl~;~ 1~stasl]F~ta~m~rougeh~~t

training in honor, discinline and North Dakota.jaunt to Viking was made in just to time. \ leadershin for a continizing groiin
a few minutes. , | The above Dicture was taken of 100 000 or more hov, and pirls

"Grandma" i Quarve was very out at Mohr Field at Fessendon, between the ages of 15 and' ' New Chapters
impressed with her first experi- before taking off on Mrs Quarve inclusive In The Manualence in an airplane, and it is very first flight -Wells County Free

, possible she will do more flying Press) The coiirse aims to provi:
full knowledge of the funds- WASHINGTON, D C -The sec-
mentals of aviation and to train ond addition df the Fhght In-

Sax Aviation will be able to advance them- by the Civil Aeronautics Admin-
' The shipment will include 4- a reserve pool of nersonnel who formation Manual has been 1SSUed

140's and 2-120's
Trucks In Cessna's Worth Field has been using the selves in aviation careers or put istration Designed as a reference

Cessna 140 for the training of their knowledge to good use in book fo- pilots, the Man,1 al has
Sax Aviation Company, Dick- their G I students for their pn- private flying been enlarged by the additional

inson, N D, lS awaiting shlD- vate and commercial licenses A | Nopth Dakota is the +1'ird state nve new chapters It is published
rnent of 6 new Cessnas The PT-26 is used for Instrument in the Union to comnlete plans twice a year and features Inform-

- planes are to be delnrered in a flights which the school has re- for CAP aviation traini.npi Rs nart ation of a more permanent nature
special truck owned by the Ces- cently begun The Dickinson mu- of the public school curricullim than that contained in its com-
sna Aircraft Factory The truck nicival airport is used for night CAP, a voluntary non-partisan panion book, the bi-w6ekly Air-
is scheduled leave Wichita, landings and take-offs The X- non-Dolitical organization, is an man's Guide.
Kansas, March  12, and should countrv nizht students land at auxiliary of the Army Air In addition to the information
arrive in Dickinson March 13 the Bismai:ck municipal airport Forces. previously supplied, the new edi-

Previousle each plane had to Sax Aviation at Worth Field I Under agreement between the tion has an aeronautical radio
he ferried from the factory to have already graduated 27 G I 's, state superintendentis office and facility Index bsting the locations
Sax Aviation Companv, distribut- 2 instructors, and now have ap- CAP the latter win attemnt to of the towers. ranges, fanmarkers
ors This new trucking method
will be used exclusively if it proximately 52 GI's enrolled for provide 16 mm motion picture and homing facihtles operated in

sound- equipment for the school, (Continued on page 8)
proves successful their new course ,

9 L

HANGAR & TIE DOWN Visiting PILOTS«WELCOME

USED AIRPLANES -
19AS 1348 4--r-x
PIPER CUBS TAYLORCRAFT -- 1

NEW AERONCA CHIEFS

& CHAMPIONS DEALERS FOR FAMOUS "TAYLORCRAFT"

G.I. FLIGHT TRAINING ~ DAKOTA FLYERS
- PRIVATE COMMERCIAL INSTRUCTOR

- BISMARCK - Wyman Field Mott, North Dakota
DUANE LARSON, Mgr.

AVIATION CENTER ~ -
J. C. LIPPSMEYER BISMARCK, NO. DAK. See or write, us about immediate

TAYLORCRAFT  DELIVERY
-
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CAA Warns Pilots To *"For example, a certificate lS-
sued any time In April 1946 will

4vi«_5---- - 5-322 Renew Certificates expire on the day of April 1948 "-Rrts  -~<1_ The method by which the above
All pilots are advised the will be carried out will be for_«52_ --tve- LAIRR '4•29 . amendment 20-4 of the ~Civil Air the certificate holder to mail orRegulation is effective December bring to the office of Donald L

S «// i ' ~ '~'~3k,9,1*,5*55,~:~_ 24, 1946 The amendment changes Thompson, Sr , Aeronautical In-
34 the wording of Section 20 5 in spector, located at 209 Walkersuch a way to provide that un- Building, Fargo, North Dakota

pilot certificates are exchanged bring his rating record, if any,
less existing private or commercial his certificate He must also

for the new type pilot certifi- and medical certificate A newcates with Drivate or commercial certificate and rating record, If, ratings by July 1, 1947, they will appropriate will be returned toMichigan, N D. Fargo, North Dakota while in the expire applicant together with his med-The Dakota Flyer employ of the Intbrnational Har- Section 20 55 BE amended now ical certificate.Mott, North Dakota . vestor· Co, you can understand reads as follows "20 55 Exchange A prompt compliance with theseDear Editor why I have an interest in North of Certificates A private or coin-
Have heard quite a bit about Dakota It's 4 good state i regulations will be appreciated byrnercial pilot certifacte which was the Administrator.your little publication and being a At Flandreau, S D, my present effective on or after Januarv 1,

srnall town operator decided to home, we have considerable in- 1945, will expire on July 1 1947.
drop a line for a sample copy terest in aviation. There are 23 far a - Dilot certificate and the INDIANS

I have a small airport ,here in locally owned ships Recently eight appropriate ratings provided for ATTACK B-29Michigan, have aGI school, etc. Iocal residents passed the private in this part,"
The going has been rough, so far, pilot examination in one day "20 51 Duration A student Dilot ROSWELL, N M -Surprised pi-
bedause of lack of cooperation Wishing you the best of luck certificate or a pilot certificate lots are wondering 16 the Indians '
from the city fathers m showing with your publication and extend- with a private, or commercial aren't on another war path' Mmore than a sneering interest in ing a hearty invitation to visit rating shall 'exmre 24 calender any rate, boys at Roswell, Newmv occupation our port, we a-e months) after the month of is- Mexico stationed at Roswell ArmySincerely yours, suance However, the Adminis- Airfield are suspicious as to whatIt is sad, but true, more young

Hasvold Auto Co trator or his authorized repre- is to happen next Capt Chesterfellows seem to like alcohol better H J Hasvold sentative may issue a temporal7 H Bonhart, B-29 Superfort pilot,than they do aviation gad and air-
planes, ludging by the ratio be- pilot certificate with . a private was taxiing toward the runway
tween the number of students at Williston, N. D or commercial rating for a per- when he noticed a tire going flat
my classes and the number in tav- Dakota Flyer tod of not to exceed 90 days sub- Inside the tire mechanics found an
erns- at the same time Never-the- Mott, North Dakota ject to the terms and conditions
less, I expect to build ur) a nice in- Dear Editor specified therein by the Adnjin- Indiari Arrowheadi - (Chicago.

terest In flying here In spite of In your December issue of the istrator." Herald)
the "Ain't he dumb'" attitude For Dakota Flyer you gave our air- i ...tunately, the boys attending mv port a very nice writeuD which 1-.
classes are the cream of the crop we greatly appreciated However
and I intend to take a decided in- you made an error in the 10-
terest hplvins, to develop them in- cation It should be 236 miles CONGRATULATIONS
to A-1 flyers 1 We'11 set a fine ex- North instead o f South Please
amole for the Deople who habit- make this correction. MISS GENEVA SCHOWuallv criticise fIving, so that their Wright Flying Servicecriticism turns into praise for 10- AND

Williston, N. Dral flvers and their doubts and
fears turn to con5dence of flving THE DAKOTA FLYER
I aIso intend to cut rates when- Minneapohs, Minnesota
ever possible, in order to make Editoi You are doing a splendid Job in promoting aviation
flying accessable to evervone in Dakota Flyer
my territory I prefer volume to Mott, North Dakota in North Dakota

*exclusiveness I believe the oper- Dear Editor, You hive earned the support of all aviation minded
~iftor should not jack up Prices- The enJovment I've gotten fromthere are more poo" than rich but reading the "Dakota Flyer" people in the state, both in advertising and sub-,
no one ever got rich frorn the prompted the enclosed check for scriptions, and we hope the people you ' are trying to
little rich trade there iq I also a year's subscriptionbelieve my policy will cause help reatze this an'd tender you the necessary ad- j
everyone concerned to benefit in Wishing you Iots of success in
the long run. and would like to the future, I wish to remain. vertising and subscriptions to keep it going. 1

Very Truly Yours, In any new industry 11 takes daring, imagination,see more airport operators prac-
tice. this Van Dusen Aircraft Suppli-

You may pass this on if you es, Inc co-operation among the pioneers and a willingness ' to
wish I know I'In not the only Fran Mitchell, Sales Dept. work hard to make it a success.
fellow who thinks of f~ving as, Too many people in this countrysomething besides a get-rich-quic k iOUR ROADS ARE
wheme That includes the present
hifyh cost of airolanes, too NEVER BLOCKED /,,--j< look upon aviation, as the .person

pictured here, with suspicion andWe should do something , to
force the manlifA cturers to cut Dumng the severe cold wave b«>-41 preJudice, when if they knew thethat waged throughout the North-Drices bv a q much, or more, than ern part of North Dakota, Rugby f, '=-~lz-PrE~J truth, they would look upon it asbalf $6000 00 for a fonr Dlane FlYing Service made many mercy 1,2 V oairolane is utterly ridiculous 1 missions in the storrn stricken ~4 \-~~ '~3.,..,·' d this man would when the picture is

Well here's to your lasting suc- areas around the neighboring turned upside down. It remains forcess and may you continue to be towns and farms , PRev... 4
the voice of the private pilot in The boys at the field drew '2+'Af'Nt if~ ,the pioneers in the aviation industry J
these states from their files a much kicked 44- 11 Frijj)

around motto. "Our Roads are 1 L?5.117 to turn the doubters Into boosters.
venroyrY{ybraper set of ear mufs the men proceed- Turn me ups de -1 and your supporters can doNever Blocked" and with a good

ed to help many stranded persons down, much to bring this about We wishFlandreau, S. Dak 18 months old son of Mr. and
Editor Mrs John Solwey, of Orrin, and you and other aviation boosters success in this project.
Dakota Flver Mrs Solwev were flown to' '
Mott, North Dakota Rochester, Minn Later an other

emergency medical flight wasDear Editor, made with Mrs Rav Lundervold MOTT PIONEER PRESSThank vou for your samnle is- and their Infant childsue of the "Dakota Flver" My These flights have been preval- Mott, N. D.check for one year's subscription ent throughout the state whereis enclosed immediate medical aid was neces- i~ Having hved for some time at sary to save Ilves 1

-'
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CAA Accepts First Castered-Wheel seaplane bases Although no at- ~ the greater the proportion of new
3,850 smaller airports, and 164 ~ ed. The smaller the airport class,

tempt has been made to show cost,as a ga-nsf improved fields requir-Landing Gear Airplane Receritly of individual 'proiects, it is esti- ed In the Class 1 category, with
mated that the 417 large airports | unraved, 1.1 nding strips 1800 ' to

Washington, D C -First of 1 would' require a total of $435,- 12700 feet iii length, 1,708 new
three airnlanes with cdstered- ~ stallation is , 30 pounds and it 000,000 in ' federal and snonsors' fields are oroposed, with 507 sites
wheel landing gear was dehvered should be possible, Mr Geisse funds, while the 3,850 smaller air- hs'ted fot' iriprovement \
March 2 to the Civil Aeronautics said, to design a 'castered gear Ports would havej a total estimated ~ Airport locations Asted in the
Administration by the Fairchild equalling in weight, or even cost of $548,800,000 and the sea- plan have. been chosen with three
Aircraft Division of Hagerstown, lighter than present landing gear planet bases would cost $2 000 000 factors in In.ind: (1) airports re-
Maryland. assemblies. The grand total of $985,800,000 quired to accomodate air traffic

The gear, wihich is on a stan- The CAA also has contracts would be divirlpd between federal generated in tile community ill
dard PT--19 tramer, is the first for castered wheel gears with the funds of $441,600 000. and a spun- 1 which they are located. (2) air-
to be completed in the CAA's Firestone Aircraft Comnany and sor's share of $544,200,000. I ports at intervals · along natural
program to determine whether the Good Year Aircraft Corp Of -the 4,431 proJects, 2,550 routes o f air travel, (3) airports
airplanes can bb developed that Both will work with small, per- would be entirely new airpdrts, lodated at places that people want
can use single runways as sat_ sonal-type aircraft Firestone iq us-- while 1,881 are existing pubhc to reach by alt The size of air-
isfactorily as they now use "all- ing a tricycle landing gear plane airports requiring improvement. ~
way" airports. It was flown to The CAA has been Informed by Out of the 417 large' airport pro- ports proposed is based on the

Washinpton National Airport by the Good Year cornvany that they jects, only 14 are new, while 403 itype of aircraft. and volurne of air
Lloyd Child, assistant to the ad- have landed the cub type airplane are existing airports to be improv- l traffic expected at these locations.
ministrator for personal flying which they are using in their ddi ,
deve16pment, and John H. Giesse, velovment in crosswinds as high No Time Lost In Learning To Flynow serving as consultant with as 25 and 30 miles an hour
the CAA In complet:ing the land- Administrator Wright has in- _ 4
kea- Droiect which he originated structed CAA airport officials to t . S.-1

-as Mr Child's predecessor. 1 Drei)are a study, on the effect ,= . ' t ' . 9
Administrator T P, Wright ac- which this type of landinp Fear

cented the plane. which was de- would have on the gize of air- ,

tract  edbyfotrhethFa i~~hdundo~plry- ports and landing; strips.
' ,, s

hapdrcentofl~ndyv~ers~eo~nabn~ Plans .For Airport ', . ~ ,· .·,
pilots of the CAA and the com- ~ '' ti: 1'' I -nanv, and w]11 now be' put Development ..
through extended service tests '' , 2-»t
at Washincton These service TXTashington, n C -A 19:t - of '
tests- will include landings in 4 491 airpor+9 which the Civil Aer- -'4' - ~.1higher cross-winds than have onautics Administration believes __~ f~,~
hither-to been encountered, , on ql-'0111,1 he rn"strTir•+2,1 nr imr,rnv-
both concrete runwavs and, grass pd during the next 14-pe vears
fields Results of these tests, and has bpon iqqued by Admimstrator , " 4. inaiMrAM,Agism. . 'r-detailed descriptions of . the cas- T P. Wright cm 1,$]r ~
tered gearing will be supplied The liff gizrnnin-,-,9 +40'Ns*,n-511
to the aircraft industry by the AirDort Plan, which the Admin- 1-1-1 J- 4 2»,*' 14~~~
CAA. Istrator is reguired to nreI)A re and ,*2 '2'~3;12~- ~43- , ~ 5 ....'. I' 4

Mr. Ceisse beheves that if ser- revise' annuallv. under the Feaeraf =l i, 3.* 6 Z#.4~3,2-1- -_L ,
vice testing confirms results so Air Airport Act From it will be , a 92 , rf-&71&61# 2~~ „LLC _ - 4 6, EL - L

far obtained, such a landing gear selected the groleets to be in- . I

DWANE ~GUSCETTEmight have profound effect on cluded in tho fiscal year of 1948 .
the planning of airports in the iconst-uction #rogram. depending Dwane Guscette, Arthur,- North his first solo. fIIght Two weeks
futu~e. Reduction - in acreage re- on the amount of flindq aon-0- Dakota, passed his private -fhght later he flew ·the "Chief" to his
auirements might, in some cas- priated by Congress and the rela'- test at Smith Flying Service, home near Arthur. /
ef he estimates, be as high as tive urgencv of each nroject. to be Jamestown, on March 3. ,Upon logging enough flying
80 Der cent and cost of runways determined later by CAA The con- Dwane bought an Aeronca ' time for his private pilots license,
reduced to ' 6ne-third that now struction program for the fiscal Chiet in January and in less he passed , the flight test at
required. 4 947 was, announrod ' by Mr than two hours he began fhght Jamestown Municipal Airport

Existing airnlanes of the Fair- Wright on January 10 instruction at Smith Flying Dwane then traded his "Chief"
child tvpe could be converted to The Dlan issued at the present School. One week later he made for a new 150 Stinson.
cagtered wheels in the fields with time includes 417 large airports
only minor , chancres, Mr Geisse (those with paved runways of .

4said. Wright added by the in- 4,500 feet or longer at sea level), , -Aviation Insurance At A Saving-
V JAMES N. RAY CO.

114 W. Brdwy BISMARCK, N D Phone 440CIVIL AERONAUT~CS ADMINTSTRATION
GENERAL INSPECTION BRANCH "Bud" Ray, the Flying Insurance Man

/ Proposed Itinerary for the Month of March 1947 ' Let a Pilot fill your Aviatson Insurance needs
District Office Inspectors Sub-Office Inspectors

Wm M , Grocenthal C-502
Donald L Thompson ' NC-174

.

' Date. ~ ' WELCOME!
6 Port 0' Minot, Mmot, N D. Aircraft Inspection and writ- - SMITH FLYING SERVICE, ten Tests.

. 18 Municloal Airvort, Jamestown, N D. AiPcraft Inspection AL, G. SMITH, Mgr.
' and Written Tests. Jhmestown, North Dakota, 21 Municipal Airport, Detroit Lhkes, Minn. Aircraft Inspec- -
tion  MODERN REPAIR SHOP '

1 24 Municipal Airport, Hector Field, Fargo„ N. D Aircraft G.1. FLIGHT SCHOOL ~
Inspection. SALES AND SERVICE

Wlitten examinations are held every day except ' Sat-* 1
urday and Sunday in the Fargo Office, 209 Walker Building. Dealerts for:-1 Fargo, N. D.-

Submittdd by: Donald L. Thompson, * Stinson * Cessna * Aeronca * Sea B,ee *
District Office Inspector Drop in At A Friendly Porti

' ' 2.1
-

1
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rancher transports himself andClassified Ads zip his business.
his products by air and speedsThe ingenuity of young .6er-.ORHO·lA {[¥{RRATE $1 00 Minimum Over 25 Words - 4 Cents Per Word. icans returned from the glob
air war is accounting for many
new uses of the airplane in com-

THE CLOSING DATE FOR ALL ADS 2 OPH OF EACH MONTH mercial and industrial alike. In Published monthly at the office of
addition to the standard busi- the Mott Pioneer Press, Mott, North
nesses of pilot instruction, char- Dakota ,

FOR SALE FOR SALE - BOEING KAYDET ~ ter operation, aerial photography1943 275 hours since OH, Cont. GENEVA SCHOW
FOR SALE - Aviation Policies To 220 extra good fabric, fully hcens- 6 and aerieI advertising, planes Owner- Editor
Fit Your Flying Needs James N. ed, flying $995 ,William B Heb. now are being used in mortuary
Ray Company, Bismarck, North ron, 976 Idaho Ave, Huron, S. D ~ services. Operafors find 'they can SUBSCRIPTION & ADVERTISINGDakota RATESi compete profitably with railroads
FOR SALE - Stinson 150 Perfect FOR, SALE ~ since they do not require that
condition 375 hours General Elec- O Sets of New Rubberized Wing and lanyone accompany the body The SUBSCRIPTION RATES -
tric radio Blue and yellow $4900 Tall Covers - $20 00 each Just fit transportation of firefighters is '$200 .. .· ... Per Year
Flo id Plath, Kindred, N D

C]~r ortA Bikofi
 Schow, Fort ~ suoplemented by the dropping of~

FOR SALE - Special Deluxe extinguishmg chemicals from air- Per C'o~u~nV l~ec~ colUBmnM 'pnec~
 issueCoach, spare tire, radio, heater, FOK SAT.E - 75 HP. Luscomb planes More and more compames With Picture . . $1 03 Extra

fog hghts, bumper guards, plastic 1946 Model 119 hr Total time are contracting with aircraft op-rims Nylon seat covers and frost Like New $2350 00 George Kop- erators to patrol their ,pipe, pow- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGshields BT-13 A Vultee radio ~ pinger, New England N D er and telephone lines, and to RATE ·· $100 Minimum - 25 words ,equipped, rnotor
 

prop, battery I
hghts extra good, all metal BOTHIFOR SALE. 1941 CUB CRUISER rush repairmen to the scene ,of 4 cents extra for each additional

Word. (Count names and addreqses
$2750 00 Lawrence Hasvold, Flan- i 'pom~ ~2~~Or°*its°nmM~ab~~~2 breaks in 'each adv )
dreau, S D. Mgr, Wyman Field. Mott. North Da- Availability of surplus airplanes CASH WITH EACH AD.

at 'low cost has persuaded many Closing date for a!1 -ads ts the 25thkota
1941 AERONCA TRAINER Just re- cornrnercIal firms to use air if each monthi

~,er*ewBettlenrds~~ Gr~ew A 25- ME'Elacee~~Dr~~FIGer'IS n~de~ulo~ 1 ~~b:~ta~S~p~~ry-035 ;2~- .-.-
$1850, Duane Larson Wyman Field your own ship in miniature Custom-

built kit form Monks Model Shop, ~ Emergencies, such as floods, Air Defense May
1946 AERONCA CHIEF, 120 h rs 901 Ave E , Bi,smarck, N D earthquakes and epidemics, ,stillAllways Hangared, excellant condl- ' bring about the urgent need for Aid CAP Program
tion Chas Wyman, Wyman Field, FOR SALE· 1 South - Bend Lathe-
Mott, North Dakota ~ 6 foot between Centers $35000 E airplanes, and searches for lost National headquarters is exam-

R Sthajeffer, Medina. North Dakota persons and lost aircraft accountFOR SALE-BT-13 Licensed 80 Irs ? FOR SALE 1 Storm Flv Cutter Re-
Since Major 680 hrs total A,&E Will Iboring Bar Perfect condit,lon $350 00 for their portion df the day's ining thoroughly the possibihties

Deliver $1400 00 Jim Smith. Re,rent 1 111 R Schaeffer, Medina, North flying. of instituting graduate courses at
Flying Service, Regent, North Dak Dakota. / various land  grant coll&ges The

purpose of this program is in
preparing instructors for aviation

Owners Find New ing in volume of flying done ~ Farm Port Will Be pre-fhght courses in high schools.
Commercial dusting and sprayingJobs For Planes of crops and mosquito breeding 1 Commercial Field This program is similar to the

one being initiated at the Uni-
spots still leads in volume and ~ Glenn Porsberg, Judson, North versity of Vermont, this summerWashington, D. C.-Ingenuity st~11 is done mostly by companies Dakota, is planning to build a with army lecturers supportingof Arnerican fliers, especially fly- organized for the purpose four place hanger He intends to ,the faculty. In the plan foring farmers, continiles to pro- On every large ranch, such as omplete this hanger on his farm national activation for this pro-duce new uses for the small air- those in the West, an airplane airport, with complete aviation gram, it is expected that thepIane. can replace many a rider on a facilities, and later will conduct Air ROTC would bear the heav-A roundup Of information on 1 pony Some such ranches in 'Student Instruction and charter lest responsibility of the teach-the uses to which planes are be- I North and South Dakota use services. lin,t duties For this reason, co-erng put was completed recently twindmills to purnp water for ~ The Porsberg private airport operation between the Alr De-by Personal Flying Represent- 1 stock, and a certain amount of will become an active commercial fense Command and the Civil ;

atives of the CAA in the seven ' observation and maintenance is lairport for the surrounding com- Air Patrol is of the utmost im-
CAA regions. necessary to keep them in oper- I munity of. Judson. portance, say those in charge.

Rural use of the airplane, par- ation Many have irrigation -
ticularly in areas where farms, ditches and miles of fences that 31111111111'II]1[1111111111~]1!1111111111¤111111111111¤111111111111[]1[111111111lt]111111111111[][11111111111[~1111!1111111~~111111111111I]111111111111~1111[ *

1 or ranches are of great size, is need patrolling 9
growing While this kind of The airplane also takes a more E
flying generally is performed by aggressive part in operation and -
the owner of the land or by one Drotection of laree farms and E
of his steady employees, it bears ranches Hunting low and shoot- s
promise of, running close to com- ing covotes from the alr lS now . ~:z¢*5~Z~e~
mercial crop-dusting and spray- a favorite and profitable soort, = C-~~ 19'-CZZIZZ*-- or business of those ranchers E --

who own th pir own nlanes The E essna 0-922covnte usually tries to run in- E ,
LEMMON AIRPORT to the shadows of the nlane and -

2111111111 1 11 [ m i t [f il l iI I [ 2111 l im i l l[ ¤I l itti l l i ti l :1111111 m m ri l i t i l i c imi c]1111 m i l l l

he becomes an easy nrev tn th# -
hii,•kshot of tho rancher sifting E

DEALERS FOR behind or beside the mInt Main - - DISTRIBUTORS -diffi„ilty is in landing near -
Aeronca - Bellanca enough to the carcass to obtain g

the skin - For North Dakota & Western Minnesota
& Sea-Bee Some ranchers herd wild hors- E

es bv means of low flying planes . Approved for G.I. FLIGHT TRAININGlocal:ing lost cattle on large E
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! ranges, and assist men in cattle -roundups by using the plane for 9 Private Pilot, Commercial, Instructor, 2

AERONCA "CHIEF" = =a pony = =
AERONCA "CHA'MPION" - -

And BELLANCA It is estimated that a third 5 ' INSTRUMENT & MULTI-ENGINE a
=more farmers are buying air- E m=

planes than city folks, in pro- - =
portion to the fercentage of the ZLEMMON population that each groiil) rer)- E SAX AVIATION =5

=

AIRCRAFT CO I farmer is using his airnlane for . -
resents CAA observers find the - COMPANY =E=
all kinds of errands For some E DICKINSON, NORTH DAKOTA =Z

LEMMON, SOUTH DAKOTA ruraI owners, it has become a E =
=
=

farm tool hke the automobie and - a
telephone. The flying farmer and *.11 11¤ 111111111111 [1111111111111 ¤ 1111 [1111111 Il l 11111111111¤ 11111111 i l l l [l l l i U 111 l i l it 11111111111110111111111111 ¤111111111 11 Ir ]11111111 l iliC ll ili 11111111 t*

i /
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•5]111!111,iinni,iuiiui,iaimini,it,unii,mitin,iu,IMI,i,mii,i:,ini,ii,ttii,i,ulimit:Ii,iri,MI,uii,¤imimii,in,imunmwmi,i''I' New Chapters dir Patrol Stages
5 In the Manual Insignia Contest

-

=

******************** (Continued from page four) The final date for entry in the
the Umted States, and a 11st of air Clvil Air Patrol Insignia contest

naVigation facility radio call let- is March 31, according to those in

SUGH&25//4';v&~~~,~~6 ters. charge pf the event. All members

The list of standard broadcast of the Civil Air Patrol squadrons

¤ stations, formerly limited to sta- are urged to send in an idea or

E tions of 1000 watts or more power sketch. The proposed insignia

E now incl,ides all standard stations must be 2 1-2 inches m diameter

Data on Loran facilities are now with white on red background.

* ~ included in Chapter VI along with Entries will be judged by a com-

21 * Coast Guard DF information mittee as to its smartness, con-
formance to CAP requirements,

The Digest of Air Traffic Con-
trol Procedures, Airway Radio

 originallty and fitness. ,

* Communications Procedures, and Send your entries to the Wing

- 235>~NuN s**feZ Approve Hettinger

c Foreign Entry and Flight Require- Headquarters. You can probably
use that $75.00 toward flying

ments, being more or less perman- time.
ent, have been transferred to the

0 Manual from the Airman's Guide.

=

each, while single copies of the For G.I. School
Airman's Guide are 30 cents each.
The annual 'subscription price

 Hettinger, N. D -Hettlliger Fly-

~3 ~-- P '~ .0 covering two copies of the Manual

-n-. - ·rS * and 26 copies of the Guide'is $7.50 ing Service, operating the locaI
airport has been approved as a

gWaiting For a Sail &2 Address requests with accom- G.I  flying school and will begin
panying payment in coin or money instruction in the near future.

The Modern Merchant order to the Superintendent of

Doesn't wait for SALES Documents, GoverRment printing
9 Office, Washington, 25, D. C. Additional Want Ads

HE ADVERTISES -
LET THE DAKOTA FLY-

WANTED - Speed Ring for a
ERS BUY AND SELL YOUR SMAA Stinson with a 215 )HIP.

E ******************** AIRPLANE AND PARTS ! 8-680 Lycoming engine. D. W.
Spenningsby, Valley City, N. D.

=
E 'r
411111111[ll[11111111!Ir]1111!1111111¤11!11111111!t]111111111111[3!1111111111,[lill,11111!!1Illilill!1!Illullilll!11111¤111111111111¤1111111!IlllE]Illill'll'liR* 0

Mail Your Subscription NOW ! i _'CALL AIR"
FLYING FARMERS & RANCHERS

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER BLANK IS THE PLANE YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR !
DAKOTA FLYER
MOTT, NOBS DAKOTA ~~

 RATE OFDefgned
YOU CAN COUNT ME IN ON A YEA'R'S SUBSCRIPTION : * *t . •, . . .rl- C .1- -
FwOHDOLLAAKR~TA FLYER" ENCLOSED YOU'LL FIND $2 FOR M * „ ;,· 1 CLIMB

ROUGH 1000

NAME And FEET

ADDRESS PERSMALL
CITY

FIELDS MINUTE
STATE

"CALL AIR"
Get Acquainted With The "Dakota Flyer"

2-3 plane side by side-125 h.p. Lycoming Engine

109 m.p.h. Cruising Speed-45 m.p.h Stalling speed
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER BLANK

DAKOTA FLYER » DAKOTA FLYERS
MOTT, NORTH DAKOTA ' WYMAN FIELD .... MOTT, NORTH DAKOTA
YOU CAN COUNT ME IN ON A YEA'R'S SUBSCRIPTION DISTRIBUTORS
TO THE "DAKOTA FLYER" ENCLOSED YOU'LL FIND ¢2
(TWO DOLLARS). ' DAKOTA FLYERS AVIATION CO.

Wyman Field
NAME MOTT, NORTH DAKOTA

ADDRESS 
Gentlemen ·

Pease send me an Illustrated Folder describing the new
CALL AIR.

CITY

STATE . 
NAME . .......
Street or -P. 0. Box ...............

3 CITY . ........ ........ STATE ........

Introduce A Friend To The "Dakota Flyer"

BACK THE LEGION AIRMARKING


